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License Agreement

Important: Please read this License carefully before using the software. The right to use
this software is granted only if the customer agrees to the terms of this license. If you do not
agree to the terms of this License, you must not use the software, and must remove it from
your computer. However, use of this software indicates your complete and
unconditional acceptance of these terms and conditions. Acclaim Software Ltd grants
you a license to use a copy of the software subject to the following terms and conditions.

No title or ownership is conferred with this license.1. 
This license also applies to customised versions of the software. For customised
versions all intellectual rights remain with Acclaim Software Ltd.

2. 

The Software may only be copied using the original installation disks or installation
file.

3. 

You do not remove any copyright notices from any part of this software.4. 
This software is copyrighted and may not be disassembled, de-compiled, decrypted, or
reverse engineered, or have its security tampered with.

5. 

Any third party supplier of this software is a third party beneficiary of this license and
may protect it's rights against violations in this license.

6. 

Acclaim Software Ltd reserves the right to terminate this license upon breach. In the
event of termination of the License, all copies of the software must be returned or
destroyed.

7. 

Acclaim Software Ltd shall not be liable for lost profits, or for any incidental, special, or
consequential damages caused by this software.

8. 

You may not alter the software without the written consent of Acclaim Software Ltd.9. 
This Agreement sets forth the entire agreement between the parties.10. 
Acclaim will not be held liable to fix any problems caused by Microsoft's operating
systems or their database products, printer drivers, faxing software, word processing
software, internet browsers, connections to the internet, or any connections to other
software. You must have a reliable connection to the internet if you want to email
invoices and statements.

11. 

Errors or omissions in the software will be fixed at Acclaims discretion.12. 
Acclaim does not warrant or guarantee that the software will meet the licensee's
requirements. The Licensee must check that the software meets their requirements
before purchasing the software. No refunds are given.

13. 

Prices and Support arrangements shown by the software or help file are updated from
time to time. The latest information on prices and support are on our web site (found by
clicking on the Help menu and selecting About).

14. 

The Home edition is free, but you must register business cashbooks once you have
determined that the software is suitable for that business. Each business cashbook
database is to be registered separately.

15. 

Acclaim reserves the right to restrict the functionality of the software for unregistered
users, or for users who have not registered the software to the appropriate level.

16. 

Free support is currently provided for up to 3 incidents for each registered cashbook.
After the 3 incidents have been used up, extra support needs to be purchased. Callouts
to the customers premises, or problems which take more than 15 minutes to resolve
are charged out at Acclaim's normal hourly rate. Acclaim reserves the right to change
phone support to an 1900 / 0900 number at any time in the future. There is a fee for
analysing or repairing data files.

17. 

Free support for unregistered users is given at Acclaims discretion.18. 
Free support is not to be used as a substitute to training, or reading the manual or
help files.

19. 

Support is given only in the English language, and is not given to people who do not
have a basic understanding of how to operate their computer. Acclaim does not give
support on how to download your bank statement from the internet because every bank
is different. For that you must contact your bank.

20. 

This License Agreement may change when the software is upgraded. The Licensee
must check and accept the new license agreement before upgrading.

21. 

Upgrading of customisations is charged at Acclaims normal hourly rate.22. 



The Cashbook connects with Acclaim Software's server to check for version updates,
registration details, bug reporting and the facilitation of the 90 day trial.

23. 

If there is a special promotion in a specific country, it is your responsibility to make
sure that your Regional Settings in the Setup Wizard are set to your country, otherwise
the special promotion will not apply.

24. 

Upgrades have been free, but Acclaim reserves the right to charge for upgrades in
the future.

25. 

For GST Returns, VAT Returns and GST Calculation Sheets, the onus is on you to
make sure the figures are correct. There may be some scenarios which are not
handled by these reports, in which case they should be calculated manually.

26. 
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1.0 Getting Started

1.1 Introduction

Cashbook Complete is a small business accounting program,
containing all the necessary tools to manage business accounts,
quotes, invoices, employee timesheets, VAT/GST/TAX returns,
evaluation of company performance, and other useful tools
(phone and address lists etc.). Cashbook Complete also features a
security module where users can be assigned privileges and
passwords to limit access to various parts of the program.

Search functions are also included. Search functions can be used
to find particular invoices, quotes, and contacts. This means that
you no longer have to remember awkward quote or invoice
numbers. Another feature is the report writer. The report writer
allows you to create a report using your own conditions, picking
out special information relevant for your particular business
needs.

Information is shared between the modules within Cashbook
Complete. This saves time by entering information only once.
Although many parts are separate, they have been designed to
work together, and are organised into general sections shown on
the main screen. This means you can get to the part that you
need quickly. Cashbook Complete also has the flexibil ity to pass
information to other applications (e.g. spreadsheets, and word
processors).

Cashbook Complete provides standard print-outs for things like
invoices, quotes, projects, and timesheets. A fully featured help
system is also found within Cashbook Complete. The help system
provides you with guidance on how to use the program.

1.2 System Requirements

Cashbook Complete works on Windows XP, Vista, 7, 8 or 8.1



(32-bit or 64-bit). The software will require about 300Mb of hard
disk space.

1.3 Installing the Software

If you have purchased an installation CD, insert the CD and the
installer program should start automatically.

To install the software from the internet, please follow the
instructions on the "Download" page on our website.

1.4 Running Cashbook Complete

The cashbook will run automatically after installation. You can
restart it as explained below.

To run Cashbook Complete simply double click the "Cashbook
Complete" icon on the desktop. Alternatively, you can type
"Cashbook Complete" from the Start menu in Windows.

1.5 Welcome to Cashbook Complete

The first time you run the software, Cashbook Complete looks for
an existing data fi le. If a data fi le is present, it wil l automatically
load it. If Cashbook Complete doesn't find a data fi le, you will be
presented with the following screen:



New

Selecting "New" will create a brand new cashbook. Select this if
you are using Cashbook Complete for the very first time, and
have no existing data fi les.

Open

Select "Open" if you want to open an existing cashbook fi le. An
example of this would be if you are sharing a cashbook data fi le
with other users over a network.

Restore

Use the "Restore" option if you already have a backup of your
cashbook. This will reinstate your data and registration to the
computer you're using.

Once you have made your selection, click "OK".

1.6 Setup Wizard

Note: When you set up a new fi le, you are shown a simplified
version of the Setup Wizard so you can get started quickly. For
any subsequent times you run the Setup Wizard, you will see all
the options. Also, some screens are only shown depending on the
edition of the software you're using.

Setup Company and File Name

This screen is where you set up your company name (or
organisation name, trust name, surname), fi le name, and default
cashbook data fi le folder.

Cashbook Name

In this box, simply type your company/organisation name. If it's a
cashbook for personal use, just use your own name. The name
you enter here will appear on the main screen and many reports.

File Name



After entering a Cashbook Name (above), the fi lename is
automatically entered for you. However, you can sti l l  type in your
own fi le name if you wish.

Data File Folder

This is the default cashbook data fi le folder. During setup, this
defaults to a folder called "Cashbook Data" in your "Documents"
folder. If for some reason the cashbook data fi le should not be
stored here (e.g. if you have it on a fi le server), then enter the
correct location here.

Click "Next" to continue.

Regional/Country Settings

Regional settings allows you to setup the cashbook to work for
your region. It is important that this screen is setup correctly
before using Cashbook Complete. If it is not setup correctly, then
things such as sales tax may not work as they should.

This Software Will be Configured to Work For

The software will try and detect your correct location based on
your regional settings in Windows. If the country is incorrect, then
it is strongly recommended that you exit the Cashbook and
change the "Regional and Language Options" in the Windows
"Control Panel" to the correct language/location before
continuing.

Dates Will be Shown in the Following Format

Here you can view your date format and make sure it is correct. If
it doesn't look correct for your country, then it is strongly
recommended that you exit the Cashbook and change the
"Regional and Language Options" in the Windows "Control
Panel" to the correct settings for your country before continuing.

Click "Next" to continue.

General Setup



Organisation's Name

By default, this value will match the company/organisation name
entered earlier. You can change it if you need to.

Financial Year End Date

Enter your financial year end date. This date will be used to
remind you to do your year end reports.

Customization

Most companies would set "Customization" to "Standard". If you
want to display a "Quantity" column in the cashbook, then select
"Farming". The "Advanced" button (with the 3 dots) lets you set
some extra properties for display settings.

Initial Screen

This is the screen displayed when the software starts. It can be set
to either "None" (so that you will only see the toolbar and
menus), "Main Screen" (showing the main menu screen) or
"Cashbook" (if you mainly use the cashbook).

Data File Folder

The Data File Folder is the location where your cashbook data
files and related materials (e.g. automated backups, quotes, etc.)
reside. By default, the data fi le folder is set to your
"Documents\Cashbook Data" folder.

Backup Folder

Enter the folder in which you want your backups to occur.

Your Email Address

Enter an email address that will be used for support.

Your Banks Web Site

Enter the web site address of your bank. A link to this will be
displayed on the "Import Bank Statement" screen to help you go
directly to their web site.



Click "Next" to continue.

Select Modules / Features

This screen lets you select the level of functionality that you
require.

Edition

Cashbook Home is similar to MS Money or Quicken, and is only
for home users who do not need VAT/GST/TAX to be calculated.
It is an excellent tool for doing your home budgets. Cashbook
Lite can do VAT/GST/TAX Returns, and also includes the Contact
Manager and Report Writer. Cashbook Complete includes all
those things plus Invoices, Statements, Quotes, Projects,
Timesheets & Expenses, and Security.

Security

This allows a logon with a password and different privileges for
different users. This is only available to registered users with
"Cashbook Complete".

Report Writer

This gives you the power to create your own reports, ad hoc
queries, etc. and lets you export data to other programs. This is
only available to registered users.

Sales Tax Setup

This screen deals with the issue of VAT/GST/TAX.

Sales Tax Type

From the "Sales Tax Type" dropdown menu, select the name of
the tax you intend to use. If you can't find the name you wish to
use on the list, then select "Other". If you are not intending to use
any sales tax then select "None".

Sales Tax Name



This is the name of the sales tax for your region. It is the name
used throughout Cashbook Complete. It defaults to the correct
name for your region, but can be changed if necessary.

Default VAT/GST/TAX Rate

This will be used as the default rate for invoicing and cashbook
categories which have VAT/GST/TAX. This is initially set to the
default rate for your region, but can be changed if needed.

VAT/GST/TAX Number

If you have a VAT/GST/TAX registered number for your region,
then enter your VAT/GST/TAX number here.

Price Lists Include VAT/GST/TAX

If you typically sell to other companies then your prices would
normally exclude VAT/GST/TAX (ie. select "No"). But if you
typically sell to the general public then your prices would
normally include VAT/GST/TAX (ie. select "Yes").

GST Return Type (New Zealand Only)

This lets you select the GST method you have chosen with the
IRD. It is recommended to use "Payments Basis" (Cash Basis)
because it is the easiest and by far the most common method for
small businesses.

Click "Next" to continue.

Importing Data

Import Contacts: To import existing client information, click on
the "Import Contacts" button. For help on importing contacts,
please see the "Contact" chapter.

Import Cashbook: To import transactional data from another
program, simply click on the "Import Cashbook" button. For more
information on how to import a cashbook, see the "Cashbook"
chapter.



Click "Next" to continue.

Cashbook Bank Accounts

In the "Cashbook Bank Accounts" screen, you can setup different
bank accounts (e.g. Savings, Cheqeue, etc.) for your organisation.

All bank accounts setup here must belong to the same
organisation. If you want to set up bank accounts for a different
organisation, then you should start a new Cashbook fi le for the
other entity. This is done by selecting "New Cashbook" from the
"File" menu.

Enter the opening balance for each bank account in the
"Opening Balance" box. The opening balance should be
accurate as at the date you will start entering data into the
Cashbook.

Tick the "D" (Default) box next to the bank account that you'l l be
working with the most. This will be the account that the Cashbook
shows by default.

Click "Next" to continue.

Cashbook Categories

Here you can add, delete or modify the cashbook categories to
suit your business. It is important to set up the categories in such
a manner that they give you useful reports.

There are three types of categories: Income Categories, Expense
Categories and Balance Sheet Categories. If you put a category
into the "Balance Sheet Category" section when it should be in
the "Expense Category" section, or vice versa, then you can
always move it later. A lot of cashbooks do not have a balance
sheet section, so you could simply put everything under either the
"Income Category" or "Expense Category" sections. The cashbook
would sti l l  calculate the VAT/GST/TAX correctly.

Some accountants may request that you use specific codes for



each category so that they can simplify the preparation of the
year end accounts. To do that, simply prefix each category with
the corresponding code (e.g. 470 Telephone).

You can add new categories to the bottom of the list (they will be
automatically sorted into order later).
You can delete an existing category by right-clicking on it and
choosing "Delete Selected Line".
You can rename an existing category by simply typing over it.

Balance Sheet Categories

Income and Expenses are easy to understand, but balance sheet
items are a bit harder. Balance sheet items are those items where
although there is a transaction of some nature, it does not directly
affect your cash profit. For example:-

Transfer   If you transfer money from one bank account to

another, that does not affect your cash profit.

1. 

Assets   If you purchase an asset, the asset will affect your

bank balance, but not your cash profit. An allowance for

depreciation will be made by your accountant at the end

of the year.

2. 

Drawings   If you take drawings (Salary) out of the

company, you are taking some of the profit out of the

company, but you are not affecting the profit you make.

3. 

Tax Paid to the Tax Department   You will have been

collecting VAT/GST/TAX on behalf of your country/state.

The VAT/GST/TAX payments you make to them are

therefore not an expense.

4. 

Once you have setup the categories, click "Next" to continue.

Invoicing / Statement Setup

This screen enables you to setup the invoicing and statements



module.

Default VAT/GST/TAX Rate

This will be used as the default for Invoicing. Note: The invoicing
VAT/GST/TAX rate is the same as the VAT/GST/TAX rate found
in the "Sales Tax Setup" screen.

Inv oice Header

Type in the header you would like to use for your invoices (e.g.
"Tax Invoice").

User Defined Field Name

The "User Defined Field Name" gives the invoicing in Cashbook
Complete some flexibil ity. By default, it shows as "Work Done For"
but you can set it to "Serial Number", "Installation Address", or
anything applicable to your business.

VAT/GST/TAX Number

If you are VAT/GST/TAX registered then enter your
VAT/GST/TAX number here. This item's name can alo be
changed by clicking on the button with the '3 dots'.

Inv oice Terms - Formula

This is used in the statements to calculate when an invoice is
due. If an invoice is overdue, then an appropriate message is
displayed on the statement.

Inv oice Terms - Text

This text is printed at the bottom of each invoice. Note: These
terms can be changed on an individual invoice basis when
working on an invoice.

Next Inv oice Number

This is the Invoice Number that will be assigned to the next
invoice. This counter is automatically incremented every time
you generate a new invoice.



Display VAT/GST/TAX Number on Inv oice

If you would like to have your VAT/GST/TAX number appear on
your invoices, select "Yes", otherwise select "No".

Print Payment Slip on Inv oice

Select "Yes" to print a payment slip on invoices.

Print Payment Slip on Statement

Select "Yes" to print a payment slip on statements.

Display Payments made on Statement

Selecting "Yes" will print the payments made so far for each
Invoice.

Email Setup

Click this button if you are planning to email your
invoices/statements/quotes to clients. For more information on
how to setup your email, please click on the "Help" button.

Inv oice Column Options

Click this button to change the default configuration of the
columns for new invoices. You can toggle various items such as
"Discounts", "Cost Price", and "Product Codes". The best time to
set this up is when you are in an invoice (by clicking the "Options"
button on the toolbar), so that you can see the effect of a
selection.

Footer Text

Invoices, statements, quotes, and packing slips can have text at
the bottom for special promotions, legal fine print, etc.

Click "Next" to continue.

Setup Letterhead - Part 1

Cashbook Complete allows you to print out invoices with your



organisations letterhead displayed. This is the first part of setting
up your letterhead, and requires you to simply enter your contact
details.

Organisations Name

By default, this value will match the company/organisation name
entered earlier. If you decide to change it, then you can do so.

Contact Details

Enter the contact details that you want to appear on your
letterhead.

Click "Next" to continue.

Setup Letterhead - Part 2

This screen is split into two parts. The bottom half of the screen
allows you to modify the design, whilst the top half gives you a
preview of your letterhead. To see how this screen works, it is
recommended that you modify the values to see what each one
does. Click on "Help" for more details on setting up your
letterhead.

When you are finished, click "Next" to continue.

Tip!  If you're adding your company logo to the letterhead, you
need to copy and paste your logo from Microsoft Paint into
Cashbook and the image must be a bitmap (.bmp) image only
(otherwise you may encounter problems). If you're stuck, click the
"Help" button on the "Letterhead Setup" screen to find out more.

Setup Time & Cost

Inv oices are often generated from Timesheets & Expenses

Cashbook Complete allows you to generate invoices directly from
your timesheets and expenses. Selecting "Yes" or "No" sets the
default value of the invoice column in the timesheets and
expenses data entry screen.



Default User

The default user for entering Timesheets and Expenses. This is
only displayed if "Security" is turned off.

Full Name

Enter the employees first and last name.

User Name

This is the user name that will be used to access Cashbook
Complete if/when "Security" is turned on.

Password

This is the password that will be used to access Cashbook
Complete. This is only displayed if "Security" is turned on.

Cost Rate

Wages per hour plus about 20% to allow for things like holidays
and overheads.

Charge Rate

Normal hourly charge out rate.

Click "Next" to continue.

Setup Security

This screen is only displayed if you select "Security" in the
"Select Modules / Features" screen and only applies to
"Complete" registered users.

With Cashbook Complete you can restrict access to certain
features for different users. In this screen, please set up at least
two users who will have full access to all the features, and store
the user names and passwords safely.

It is possible to lock yourself out of the system if you forget your
user name or password, or if you do not give yourself the



privileges to modify your own privileges so always keep your user
names and passwords safe!

You can set the privileges up in more detail by selecting
"Employees / Security Setup" under the "Time and Cost" menu at
the very top of the screen.

Click "Next" to continue.

Setup Complete

This is the final screen in the setup wizard. It is recommended
that you learn what each button displayed does.

Click "Finish" when you are done.

1.7 How to Move Around

Parts Of A Screen

Status Bar



The status bar is at the very bottom of the screen. It provides a
description or hint about the action you're performing and will
sometimes suggest what to do next.

Toolbars

The main toolbar always appears near the top of the screen. It
allows quick access to these common features (depending on the
editing you're using): Cashbook, Budgets, Contacts, Invoicing,
Projects, Timesheets, Reports, Calculator, Undo and Help.

Some screens have their own special toolbar at the top. The
example above shows the Contacts screen which has its own
toolbar with buttons specific to that screen.

Deleting a Line

There are three ways to delete a l ine. The easiest way is to
right-click with your mouse and select "Delete Line" (or "Delete
Selected Line"). The second way is to select "Delete Line" from
the "Edit" menu at the very top of the screen. The third way of
deleting a l ine is by clicking on the grey box to the lefthand side
of the line you want to delete (as shown in the example below).
When it is highlighted, press the "Delete" key on your keyboard.



Main Screen

The main screen is divided into two parts. The lefthand side (the
blue/purple section) displays the Main Menu with the six main
modules, and the righthand side displays the sub-menu for each
of those modules. To display the sub-menu for each module,
simply move the mouse over the main menu items and the
righthand panel will automatically update to the relevant
sub-menu items. You'l l notice that all menu items will highlight
when you move the mouse over them. To activate the required
function, simply click the item using your mouse. Clicking on a
main menu item will take you directly to the associated screen
(e.g. clicking on "Invoicing" will take you to the "Lookup Invoices"
screen, whereas hovering over "Invoicing" will display the
sub-menu items for invoicing).

A few buttons (such as "Sales Graph") will immediately show you
the needed information. However, it is more likely a lookup form
will appear asking which record you would like to see. For
example, if the "Contacts" button is clicked, the "Find
Company/Person" screen (shown below) will load, allowing you to



select which contact to display.

To open a record, you simply left click on it to select it (in the
example above "Colonial Cottages Ltd" is selected), and then
click "Lookup". The quickest way to open a record is to double
click it.

Once the record has been selected, the information relating to



that record will be displayed. Information is typed inside text
boxes. Each text box contains a field of information. When you
move the mouse pointer over a text box, the pointer changes to a
vertical bar. Click when the vertical bar appears and a flashing
cursor will appear inside the box, allowing you to begin typing.
When you have finished typing the entry, you can press the "Tab"
or "Enter" key on your keyboard (which will automatically move to
the next field). You could also simply move the mouse and click
on something else.

The top header part of the screen has important buttons (not all
are present on every form).

The standard buttons are:

Delete - The current record will be deleted if possible.

Add - A new blank form will appear allowing a new
record to be added.

Lookup - A record selection screen will be displayed
to let you select or search for another record.

Print Prev iew  - Displays on the screen everything that
will appear on the printed page.

Print - Prints the information.

Export - Export or email the document as a PDF. This
only appears when you do a Print Preview (in Version
6 or newer).

Help - Displays the help explaining how to use the
screen you are on.

Exit - Closes the current screen and goes back to the
main screen.



2.0 Cashbook

The cashbook has been designed in such a manner that you can
easily do your own bookwork and VAT/GST/TAX returns during
the year. You will sti l l  need to have your accounts prepared by a
qualified accountant at the end of the year. A printout of the
cashbook will give your accountant all the information required to
prepare your accounts with minimal effort.

2.1 Setting Up the Cashbook

To access the Setup Wizard, select "Setup Wizard" from the
"Miscellaneous" option on the "Main Menu" screen. The
cashbook can be setup with the Setup Wizard (Chapter 1), or you
can modify the Bank Account or Category details by selecting
them from the "Cashbook" menu (at the very top of the screen).

Make sure that the Bank Accounts, and the Categories are
correctly setup before continuing (see Chapter 1).

2.2 Entering Your Initial Cashbook Data

Before entering data into the Cashbook, you should check that
you've set your Opening Balance(s) up correctly. To check/change
the Opening Balance for your Bank Account(s), click on the
"Cashbook" menu (at the very top of the screen) and select "Bank
Account Setup".

The easiest and more reliable way to get data into the Cashbook
is to import your bank statement from your bank's website directly
into the Cashbook:-

Login to your bank's website to export/download your bank

statement. Pick a decent date range if possible, such as

one or two months worth of transactions. Your bank

statement needs to be a .QIF type of fi le or it won't import

1. 



into Cashbook.

After downloading your bank statement from your bank's

website, click on the "Import" button on the toolbar in

Cashbook.

2. 

Browse to where you saved your .QIF fi le.3. 

Select the .QIF fi le to import, then click "Open" to start

importing it.

4. 

You can also manually add data into the Cashbook as follows, if
necessary:-

Select a bank statement from which you want to start. It is

best to have one or two months worth of transactions.

1. 

Enter all the items on the bank statements into the

cashbook. The best way to get your data into the Cashbook

is to import your bank statement from your bank's website.

For help doing that, go to the "Help" in the software and

search for "Importing a Bank Statement".

2. 

If you are manually entering data (i.e. not importing a

bank statement), tick each transaction in the "B" column (to

indicate that it's reconciled).

3. 

Check that the "Bank Bal" (bank balance) is correct.4. 

The hard part of setting up the cashbook is now complete.5. 

2.3 Adding Transactions to the Cashbook

Open the Cashbook by clicking the "Cashbook" button on the
main screen. All entries are sorted by date. The Cashbook will be
opened at the latest transaction date for the account selected,
ready to accept a new entry.

If you have more than one bank account, select the account to



view by clicking on the "Account" dropdown menu at the top left
of the screen.

The "Bank Bal" (bank balance) total should always match your
actual bank statement balance provided the data has been
entered correctly. The "Bank Balance" total is comprised of all
the transactions in the Cashbook which have been ticked in the
"B" (banked) column (which indicates they're reconciled). You
should always aim to avoid having any unticked transactions so
your balance is always correct.

If you stil l  bank using cheques, the "Cashbook" (cashbook
balance) total is the hypothetical bank balance if all cheques and
deposits are presented to the bank. The "Cashbook Balance" will
help you prevent bouncing any cheques, because you will know
exactly how much money you have available. The "Cashbook
Balance" total is comprised of all transactions in the Cashbook,
both ticked and unticked.

Date

Enter the date of the transaction. If you're entering dates in
different date order, they will automatially be re-sorted into the
correct date order when you exit the Cashbook (or if you click the
"Recalc" button on the toolbar). You can easily copy the date
from the record above by pressing CTRL " (the quotation key).

Ref



The "Ref" (reference number) can be used for any of the
following, cheque number, customer reference number or code
for the transaction. You can press " (the quotation key) to enter
the previous cheque number plus one. As a suggestion, it may be
easier to reconcile with bank statements if the same bank
reference on the bank statements are used.

Category

Type in the category or click on the  button (which appears if
you click inside the category dropdown menu) to l ist the
categories available (using scrollbars if necessary).

Notes

The "Notes" field is used for entering miscellaneous information
that you may want to record for a particular transaction. You can
press "F2" (on your keyboard) or double click on the "Notes" box
to zoom into it.

Income and Expense Amounts

Income and expense amounts should be entered including
VAT/GST/TAX. As the income or expense amount is entered, the
VAT/GST/TAX rate along with the VAT/GST/TAX amount and net
amount will be shown.

VAT/GST/TAX Rate

The VAT/GST/TAX rate can be changed to 0% if VAT/GST/TAX
does not apply to the item, type "0" into the VAT/GST/TAX rate
box (the VAT/GST/TAX amount and net amount will be updated).
If the VAT/GST/TAX rate box is left empty, an error message will
prompt you to enter a value.

Line Details

The "Line Details" section near the bottom of the screen provides
extra information about the line (transaction) you are currently
on. At a glance you can view information such as VAT/GST/TAX
Amount, Invoice Details, and Project Details.

The "INV", "On" and "For" boxes are used to l ink extra



information to the transaction. For example, you can link a
transaction in the Cashbook to an invoice to mark it as Paid by
selecting the invoice number from the "INV" dropdown menu. For
this to work, the transaction must first be assigned to an Income
category.

Once an invoice has been assigned, you can double click on the
"INV" dropdown menu to load the screen for the invoice selected.
You can also double click on the "From" dropdown menu to view
the details for the contact it relates to.

Project details can also be attached to a transaction for either an
income or an expense.

The same double clicking action applies to projects as well as
invoicing. Double clicking on either the "Project" or "Project
Item" dropdown menu will load the project information for the
project selected.

New Transactions

When the VAT/GST/TAX rate has been entered, a new blank line
will appear at the bottom for the next entry, and the running total
bank balance will be updated.

Banked Transactions

If the transaction has been banked, click on the "B" (banked)
checkbox to include it on the bank statement total.

Recalc Button

To ensure the running totals are correct for both the cashbook and
bank statement totals, click on the recalc button. The computer
will go through each transaction sequentially updating the totals.

2.4 Split Transactions

Split transactions are used to show a series of costs as one entry
in the cashbook. An example would be a VISA bil l. To create a
new split transaction, select "Split" in the "Category" dropdown
menu or click the "Split" button on the toolbar. To open an



existing Split, either double click where it says "Split" in the
"Category" column, or else click the "Split" button on the toolbar.

Enter each item included in the split transaction (for example
each item on a VISA bil l). When the form is closed, only the
totals will be shown in the cashbook line. The information for
each item in the split transaction is sti l l  stored separately. To view
the details of a split transaction, double click where it says "Split"
in the "Category" column, or else click the "Split" button on the
toolbar.

2.5 Importing Data from Another Program

Cashbook Complete allows you to import your existing
transactional data from MS Money or Quicken, or any other
program that supports the QIF fi le format.

The first step to importing a cashbook is to export the cashbook
from your current program. Cashbook Complete is capable of
importing both 'loose' and 'strict' QIF fi les.

Click on the "Cashbook" menu (at the very top of the screen), and
select "Import QIF File from Another Program". You will be
presented with the following screen.



If VAT/GST/TAX is enabled, then make sure that the default
VAT/GST/TAX rate is correct. Next, select the date format that
your QIF fi le uses.

When you are ready to begin importing, click on the "Import"
button, and select the fi le you want to import. A screen will now
appear that informs you on the status of your import. It will
display the account name, the number of main transactions, and
the number of split transactions. The time it takes to import wil l
depend on the amount of data that you are importing.

Once the import is complete, a message box will appear stating
that the import is complete. Click "OK" on the message box, and
then click "Done" on the import status screen.

You will now need to check that the categories have been
imported correctly. To do this, click on the "Cashbook" menu (at
the very top of the screen) and select "Categories Setup". If the
categories look out of place, such as an expense category sitting
in the income column, you can shift the category by clicking the
"Shift" button on the toolbar. It is advised that you also check the
category names. This is due to some names being shortened
during the import process because they are too large.

If the import looks unsuccesful, then you can always undo the
import by seleting "Undo" from the "Edit" menu at the very top of
the screen (before you exit the cashbook).

2.6 Electronic Bank Reconciliation



You can save a huge amount of time with Electronic Bank
Reconciliation, by importing your bank statements from the
internet. Where the manual reconciliation of a months worth of
transactions can take hours, doing it with Electronic Bank
Reconciliation can take a few minutes. After getting the first
import reconciled, all subsequent imports are like magic. The
cashbook will merge your existing transactions with the ones
being imported and will then reconcile the transactions for each
day. You can set up rules to automatically assign repetitive or
pre-coded transactions to certain categories.

Reconciling Against Manually Entered Transactions

All bil ls that you pay with the "Bil ls To Pay" screen, all deposits
(bankings) that you do with the "Payments Received" screen and
all manually entered transactions entered into the cashbook will
automatically be reconciled with the bank when you import the
bank statement. If you have set up rules to handle the repetitive
transactions then there should only be a few <Unassigned>
transactions which you need to assign to the appropriate
category.

Dates

Please note that with Electronic Bank Reconcil iation, the date for
each line is changed to the bank statement date when it is
reconciled. Suppose for example that you manually enter a
transaction into the Cashbook, or post a payment to the Cashbook
from Bills to Pay, on the 8th May. If the actual payment is
processed by your bank on the 15th May, then when the bank
statement is imported, the date is changed from the 8th May to
the 15th May, and the "B" (banked) column is ticked.

Importing

To import a bank statement:-

Determine the Start Date   The start date is as follows:-

For Your First Import – If you pay VAT/GST/TAX to the

Tax Department, your first import should not include

1. 



any transactions in a VAT/GST/TAX period for which

your have already submitted a VAT/GST/TAX Return.

For example, if you have paid VAT/GST/TAX for July,

then start importing transactions from the 1st August.

All transactions before the 1st August will not be

altered, but all transactions from 1st August onwards,

will have the dates changed so that they match up

with the bank statement date.

For Subsequent Imports – Imported Bank Statements

should always overlap with the previous import. For

example, if for your last import you imported data

from the 1st May to the 25th May, then for your next

import, get transactions starting from the 25th May or

earlier.

Sav e your Bank Statement as a QIF File   Go to your

banks web site, log on with your account name and

password, and export your bank statement to a QIF fi le.

Save it in your "Documents" folder, and make a note of the

file name you saved it as. If you can select several different

date formats, then choose the one which is correct for your

country. If you have the choice of four digit or two digit

years, then four digit years are better. Before exiting your

banks web site, write down your Bank Account Balance

which you will use in Step 4. If you have difficulty

downloading your bank statement, please contact your

bank for help.

2. 

Import the data   In the Cashbook, click the "Import" button

on the toolbar (or select "Import QIF File Downloaded

From Internet" from the "Cashbook" menu at the very top of

the screen). Select the Bank Account you want to import

into. Click on the "Import" button and locate the fi le you

saved in step 2.

3. 



Check the Bank Balance   The "Bank Bal" shown at the

bottom right hand side of the cashbook screen should now

equal the balance shown on your bank's web site. If they

are not the same it could be because:-

the cashbook was not reconciled properly before the

import. You need to manually reconcile the cashbook.

You can undo the import if you wish (see step 5).

the Opening Balance for that account is not correct.

Suppose for example that the cashbook "Bank Bal" is

$12.45 too high, then deduct $12.45 from the

"Opening Balance" in the "Bank Account Setup"

screen (see "Bank Account Setup" under the

"Cashbook" menu), and the Bank Bal should now be

correct.

there is a gap in the data (ie. you didn't overlap the

imports).

for the first import, the merge was not correct. When

importing for the first time into an account with

existing reconciled transactions it is possible for there

to be duplicate transactions because of the differing

transaction dates. Some extra checking may need to

be done for the first import.

4. 

If your Import was Not Successful then Undo It   If for any

reason you are not happy with the import, then you can

undo it. Go to the "Edit" menu and select "Undo" (before

you exit the program).

5. 

Assign the <Unassigned> Categories   After the import

you will see a lot of <Unassigned> categories. Assign them

to the correct category. If you have a repetitive transaction,

then it is a good idea to make a Rule for it, so that it

remembers the category you want to use, next time you do

6. 



an import. The easiest way to make a new rule, is to click

on the line in the cashbook that you want to make a rule

for, click the "Rules" button on the toolbar, then click

"New".

Clean up the Notes   Imported lines usually have a whole

lot of junk in the "Notes" field which you can edit or delete

if you want to.

7. 

2.7 Manually Reconciling the Cashbook with
Bank Statements

The easiest way to keep your books reconciled is by importing
your bank statements from your bank's website. See the
"Electronic Bank Reconciliation" section above.

Open the Cashbook. When you get a bank statement, first check
that the opening balance is the same as the current bank balance
as shown by the cashbook (in the bank statement box).

Then simply tick each item on the statement and the cashbook as
a pair. It is also recommended to also change the date in the
cashbook to match the Bank Statement date. If there is an item
such as bank fees, interest, or a VISA bil l on the bank statement
which is not in the cashbook, then enter it into the cashbook.
Check that the amounts are correct as you check each item. When
you have checked all the items, the cashbook balance should
equal the bank statement balance.

Bank Reconciliation Report

A bank reconcil iation report is included in the cashbook to l ist the
un-banked cheques and transactions against the current cashbook
balance. These are totalled and should equal the current bank
balance.

Click on the bank reconciliation button (at the top of
the cashbook form to the right of the account number).



Select the account number by clicking on the bank account
drop-down box and selecting an account. Click on preview to
view the bank reconcil iation report on screen, and when satisfied
click on the print button.

2.8 Cash Jobs

If you get paid cash for a job you have done, and you don't bank
the money, then simply enter a double transaction into the
cashbook as shown below:

The income and expense amounts cancel each other out, so the
bank balance is not effected. The business received money from
a sale and paid it out to you in the form of drawings / salary. The
VAT/GST/TAX is sti l l  calculated correctly, and the sale is
recorded in the cashbook. Please tick the "B" column for these
lines, because they have effectively both been banked.

2.9 Cash Purchases

If you purchase an item for your company out of your own money,
then you can simply enter it as a double transaction as shown
below:

The income and expense amounts cancel each other out, so the
bank balance is not effected. The VAT/GST/TAX is sti l l
calculated correctly, and the purchase is recorded in the
cashbook. To understand this transaction, remember that it is from
the point of view of the business. The business had a parking
expense, and paid for it by receiving the money from you. Please
tick the "B" column for these lines, because they have effectively
both been banked.

It is not recommended to put these double transactions into a
split transaction, because the nett amount in the main part of the
cashbook can look rather odd (even though it is correct).



2.10 Cashbook Reports

Please note that in most cases, only reconciled transactions are
shown in the reports.

VAT/GST/TAX Report (UK, NZ, and Australia only)

Make sure that you've reconciled all the transactions in your
cashbook. Click on the "Cashbook" menu (at the very top of the
screen) and choose "Print VAT/GST/TAX Return". Enter a "From
Date" and "To Date" for the report and configure other options
such as the "Account" (if applicable). If you would like to preview
the report on screen before printing, click on the "Preview"
button. Click on the "Print" button when satisfied. Information
from the cashbook is used to generate the totals, so it is very
important that the cashbook is up to date and all transactions
have the correct category and VAT/GST/TAX rate.

The layout of the VAT/GST/TAX report is similar to the one
issued by HMCE/IRD, so all you need to do is copy the figures
across.

You may need to enter some adjustments to the VAT/GST/TAX
return as specified by your accountant. Cashbook Complete
cannot do this for you, so these are your responsibil ity to add as
required.

Rounding (New Zealand Only)

The "Total Sales" and "Total Purchases" boxes are calculated as
the respective GST amounts multiplied by three, then divided by
23 (for a GST rate of 15%). This figure will be slightly different to
the actual Total Income and Total Expenses figures due to
rounding when fractions of a cent are truncated. For example, the
GST on a $10.00 sale is 130.43 cents. This is rounded to 130
cents of GST which if multiplied by 23, then divided by 3, gives
an equivalent sale value of $9.97.

Summary Report

The Summary Report summarises each category for the period
entered. Each category is sorted into the three main sections



(Income, Expenses, and Balance Sheet).

Detailed Report

The Detailed Report gives a detailed list of each transaction by
category, sorting the categories into the main sections of Income,
Expenses, and Balance Sheet.

Transaction Report

The Transaction Report l ists each transaction in date order,
showing complete details (expanding all "Split" entries).

Income and Expenses Graph

The "Income and Expenses Graph" shows all the income and
expenditure for a given period. It does not include balance sheet
items (see Categories). The difference between the income and
expenses is the cash profit.

2.11 Bills to Pay



If you normally import your bank statements into the Cashbook,
then the Bills to Pay screen is optional because your expense
transactions will be imported automatically. However, if you're
using an "invoice basis" accounting method (New Zealand only),
then you must use this screen to correctly account for all
expenses. Therefore, we recommend that you only use the Bills
to Pay screen if you:-

Are using the "Invoice Basis" accounting method (New

Zealand only); or

Want a way to track any upcoming bil ls that you have yet to

pay

Adding a New Bill to Pay

Select the appropriate account for the bil l from the "Account"
dropdown menu. On a new line, enter the date the bil l is due
into the "Date Due" box, the invoice date in the "INV Date" box,
the company it is for in the "Company" box, the category it is for
in the "Category" box, and the amount of the bil l in the "Amount"
box. You can also enter some notes into the "Notes" box if you
wish. The bil ls entered will remain in this screen until they are
posted to the Cashbook, discussed next.

Posting Bills to Pay to the Cashbook



Once you have paid one or more of your bil ls, you are ready to
process the bil ls to pay. To do this, you simply click on the "Pay"
tick box for the bil ls that you want to process. You must only tick
one bil l to pay at a time. If you would like to print envelopes for
the bil ls you have selected, then click on the "Env" tick box also.
Once you have selected a bil l to pay, click on the "Post" button
on the toolbar. At this point, the bil l wil l get posted to the
Cashbook.

Printing

Clicking on "Print" or "Preview" (print preview) will display bil ls
due for the account selected. Clicking on the "Envelope" button
on the toolbar will print envelopes for all bil ls with the "Env" box
ticked.

2.12 Budgets

You can set up budgets for each month for both your income and
your expenses, to track your progress throughout the year. For your
convenience, the actuals are shown in yellow below the budgets.

The easiest way to set up your budgets is to start off by printing
out last years actuals (click on the "Prev" arrow button to go to
previous year) and then decide what you want to aim for. You can
either enter each monthly budget, or if it is the same for each
month, you can enter the annual amount into the "Total"
column.



3.0 Contacts (Clients and
Suppliers)

The success of any business depends on how well it serves the
clients. Therefore you will naturally want to keep track of them in
the best way possible. The contact database contains all the
necessary information for you to contact your clients. The
contacts are grouped together under the company they work for
(or their own name if they don't work for a company).

3.1 Adding New Contacts

On the Main Menu screen in the software, click the "Contacts"
button. The "Find Company/Person" lookup screen will l ist all
your existing contacts.

Click on the "New" button (to the right) to set up a new contact.

The top section contains the main contact details for the
company. For example:-



Client    The company's name. If the contact does not work

for a company, just enter the individual's name as the

company name

List    Show/hide this contact. This is set to "Yes" by default,

meaning this contact will be displayed when looking up

contacts from various screens. If you set it to "No", the

contact will be hidden from such lists (this is useful when a

customer is no longer active, but you don't want to keep

seeing their name when looking up contacts)

Email    The company's main email address. This will be

used as the default email address when emailing (invoices,

statements, quotes, etc.) to the contact

Dial Code & Phone    The company's main phone number

Fax    The company's fax number

Mobile    The company's mobile number

Website    The company's website address

Postal Address    The company's postal address

Street Address    The company's physical address

Notes    Use the large "Notes" section to the right to keep

track of any other miscellanous details for the company

The bottom section contains the contact information for
individual contacts within the company. For example:-

First Name    The individual's name

Surname    The individual's surname

Recall Date    If this individual needs to be phoned at a later

date, enter a date here

Email    The individual's email address



Notes    Use the "Notes" section to keep track of any other

miscellanous details for this individual

When you have finished setting up a contact, you can add
another company by clicking the "Add" button on the toolbar.
The close button will go back to the main screen when you are
finished.

Tip!  Don't be put off if a box appears to be too small, you can
enter as much data as you like. If the contents of the box appears
too short, you can double click on the box to zoom in, enabling
you to view all the contents.

3.2 Searching for Existing Contacts

On the Main Menu screen, click on the "Contacts" button. The
"Find Company/Person" screen will show the companies and
people working for them. Tick the "Show All" box if you want to
include unlisted companies in your search (i.e. companies with
their "List" option set to "No"). In the "Search" box, type the name
or part of the name of the contact you're looking for, then press
"Enter" on your keyboard to show the matching contacts.

Tip! Ticking the "Search All" box will allow you to search all the
fields (e.g. "Notes" and "Address"). This is useful if you've
forgotten a contact's name, but remember their address, for
example.

When you've found the contact you're looking for, simply double
click that l ine to bring up their details. Alternatively, click on the
line then click the "Lookup" button to the right.

3.3 Changing Existing Contact Information

If a company name changes or is spelt incorrectly, then it can be
changed by looking up the contact from the "Contacts" screen.
Being a relational database, all records (including quotes,
invoices etc.) wil l be updated automatically.



3.4 Deleting Contacts

To delete the main contact, click on the "Delete" button on the
toolbar. Note: You will only be able to delete a contact if the
contact isn't l inked to any existing invoices, quotes, or payments
in the Cashbook, etc.

Tip! If you're unable to delete a contact because it's l inked to
existing invoices, quotes, or payments in the Cashbook, etc., then
you can simply 'unlist' them. To do this, set the "List" option to
"No". This allows you to keep all the history intact for that contact,
without their details getting in the way when searching for
contacts.

To delete an individual's details from within the main contact,
right click on the applicable l ine/row for that contact and choose
"Delete Selected Line". Alternatively, you can click on the grey
area to the left of the person's first name and the entire row will
be highlighted. You can then hit the "Delete" key on your
keyboard to delete the contact.

3.5 Importing Contacts

The import contacts screen provides you with a convenient way of
importing your existing contacts. Before attempting to import
contacts, it is highly recommended that you become familiar with
the process.

To view the import contacts screen, click on the "Contacts" menu
(at the very top of the screen) and select "Import Contacts". You
will be presented with the screen shown below:-



The first step is to open your existing contacts l ist spreadsheet in
a program like Microsoft Excel. Then you need to make sure
you've arranged the columns in a similiar manner to the layout
found on the Import Contacts screen.

Note: For your first import, we recommend that you only import
one contact (one line of data) to test the process.

In your contacts l ist spreadsheet, select the "Company" column
containing all of the company names. Copy this column (usually
by right clicking with your mouse and choosing "Copy"). Next, on
the import contacts screen, click on the "Company" column. The
"Company" column should be highlighted. Paste the company
name data into the highlighted column by clicking on the "Edit"
menu (at the very top of the screen) and selecting "Paste".
Repeat this copy and paste procedure for the remaining columns.
It is OK if some columns remain blank, the rest of the data will
sti l l  be imported.

Once you've pasted all the columns of data you require in the
Import Contacts screen, it pays to double check it all. Once you
are ready to import, simply click on the "Import" button on the
toolbar. The time needed to import wil l depend upon the number
of contacts being imported.

Once the import is complete, a message box will appear



informing you of how many contacts were imported. If there were
any errors during the import, then the message box should tell
you why. Any contacts that haven't been imported will remain on
the Import Contacts l ist. From there you can either try and fix
them and import again, or delete them, and enter them
manually. The most common reason an import won't work is
because the company already exists (in which case it is best to
enter it manually).

Note: You can close the Import Contacts screen and not lose all
the contact data that you have pasted in. It will remain there until
you import the data.

3.6 People to Call

The "People to Call" screen lists all the people you need to
contact today. This includes all your clients and suppliers who
have a recall date of today or earlier. On the Main Menu screen,
under "Contacts", click on the "People to Call" button. Contacts
are listed by "Recall" date from earliest to latest. If the People to
Call l ist is ignored, then contacts will remain listed until the next
time it is looked at. This helps to ensure that contacts are not
forgotten.

Once a call has been made, the "Recall" date can be changed or
deleted if no call is required. If it's deleted, the contact will
disappear from the People to Call screen when the screen is
closed.

To view the contact details for people on the People to Call
screen, click on the small binoculars button next to the contact of
interest. Any contact details can be changed in the Contacts
screen.



3.7 Phone List

The Phone List is accessed by clicking "Print Phone List" from the
"Contacts" option on the Main Menu screen. It l ists the phone
number of all contacts and is sorted alphabetically by company
name. If a Contact is unlisted (i.e. they have their "List" option set
to "No") then they will not appear on this l ist.

3.8 Address List

The Address List is accessed by clicking "Print Address List" from
the "Contacts" option on the Main Menu screen. It l ists the postal
address of all contacts and is sorted alphabetically by company
name. If a Contact is unlisted (i.e. they have their "List" option set
to "No") then they will not appear on this l ist.

3.9 Income and Expense History

To view all income/expenses you've received from a particular
contact, lookup that contact, then click on either the "Income" or
"Expenses" button on the toolbar. This displays all income or
expenses, respectively, (based on entries in the cashbook) for that
contact. The date range can be changed at the top of the screen.
If no income/expenses are found for the selected contact, then a



message appears informing you.

You can print preview or print out the list, using the "Preview" or
"Print" buttons.

3.10 Invoice, Quotes, and Project History

Just l ike with income/expenses (in the prior section) the invoice,
project and quotation histories can be viewed by clicking on the
corresponding button ("Invoice", "Quotes" or "Projects") on the
contacts screen. The date range can be changed at the top of the
screen. If no data for the selected contact is found, then a
message appears informing you.

You can print preview or print out the list, using the "Preview" or
"Print" buttons.



4.0 Invoicing

4.1 Making a New Invoice

There are 3 ways to create a new invoice. For example, you can
either:-

Create a New Inv oice from Scratch – On the Main Menu

screen, click on "Invoicing" to bring up the "Lookup

Invoices" screen. Click the "New" button to the right to

create a new invoice.

1. 

Create an Inv oice from a Quote – Click on the "Invoicing"

menu (at the very top of the screen) and select "Create

Invoice from Quote". From the list of quotes, select the

quote to import the information from (note: you can use

the "Search" box to find a quote if you can't see it l isted).

Once you've selected the quote, click the "Create" button.

2. 

Create an Inv oice from a Project – Click on the

"Invoicing" menu (at the very top of the screen) and select

"Create Invoice from Timesheets". You will see a list of

projects for which there is sti l l  time and expenses yet to be

invoiced (see "5.4 Employee Timesheets and Expenses"

for more details). Select the project (timesheets/expenses)

to base the invoice on, then click the "Create" button.

3. 



From there, you can add the following information to make the
invoice:-

To – Click on the "To" dropdown menu and select the

company name. Their postal address will be automatically

added (if an address has been set up for that contact). If you

need to change the postal address, click inside the address

box and type the correction. When you change an address,

you'l l be asked if you want to make that address the default

address for that contact. Choose "Yes" if the company

address has changed permanently or "No" if it's just a one-off

change (this may be useful if sending invoices to different

divisions of the same company). Tip: You can lookup/change

the contact's details by clicking on the magnifying glass icon.

Alternatively, you can double click on their name in the "To"

box.

Inv oice Status – The status indicator (l ike a rubber stamp)

appears in the middle of the invoice screen, automatically

showing the state of the invoice. There are 3 status types:

Incomplete, Outstanding and Paid. See below for a



description of each status.

Inv oice Date – The "Date" of the invoice is set to today's

date by default. The date can be changed if you wish.

Order Number – The "Order Number" is the client's

reference number for the project/order.

Inv oice Number – The "Invoice Number" automatically

increments for each new invoice and can be changed, if

required. To change the invoice counter for the next invoice,

go to the "Setup Wizard".

Work Done For – The "Work Done For" box is an area you

can use to add your own custom label and related details

(useful for adding things like the name of the person you did

the work for, the project, the address the work took place,

etc.). To change the "Work Done For" text for the current

invoice you're working on, simply type over it. To change it

for all future invoices, change the "Work Done For" text on

the "Invoice Setup" screen in the "Setup Wizard". See below

for some examples of uses for the Work Done For box.

Tip! Click on the magnifying glass or double click the "Work

Done For" box to zoom into the field.

Line Items – Product/service items are entered in the middle

section which contains the financial details and calculations.

If you've already set up products/services in the "Products

and Services" screen, you can click on the binoculars icon to

the left of the "Description" field to add a product/service to

the invoice. Change the "Quantity" box or any other details,

as required. If the product or service is not in the "Products

and Services" database, then you can either add new ones

by clicking the binoculars icon then the "Edit" button, or

enter products/services manually onto the invoice. Tip! If

you need to view a description in more detail, simply double

click the description to zoom in.



Inv oice Notes – The "Notes" box near the bottom center of

the invoice is for any notes you would like to appear on the

invoice. Click inside the "Notes" box and type any notes

required. You can also double click the "Notes" box to zoom

in.

VAT/GST/TAX – The default VAT/GST/TAX rate which is set

in the Setup Wizard can be changed, if necessary.

Inv oice Status

Incomplete – This is the default status when you first

create a new invoice

1. 

Outstanding – An "Incomplete" invoice becomes

"Outstanding" when you either print or email the invoice

2. 

Paid – When an "Outstanding" invoice is fully paid, the

status will of the invoice will change to "Paid"

3. 

Inv oice Terms & Inv oice Column Options

Inv oice Terms – To alter the terms of the invoice, click on
the "Terms" button on the toolbar. This allows you to
override the default terms you've specified in the "Invoice
Setup" screen. Type in the new terms of the invoice. Any
terms you enter here will only apply to this particular
invoice. All other invoices will remain as they were. To
change the default terms for all new invoices, see the
"Invoice Setup" options in the "Setup Wizard".

Inv oice Options – Every company has different needs in
terms of the invoice layout and options. Click on this
button to change the options for this invoice. There are a
lot of options and the best way to see what they do is
simply to click on an option and see what happens to the
invoice. To save a particular configuration for future
invoices, click on "Save as Default". Click on the help
button for more information.



4.2 Printing Invoices

When you're finished setting up your invoice, click on the
"Preview" (print preview) button on the toolbar to check it. When
you're satisfied, click the "Print" button on the toolbar to print it
out.

Tip! When you print (or email) an "Incomplete" invoice, the
status of the invoice will become "Outstanding".

4.3 Emailing Invoices

Before you can email invoices (or statements and quotes) you
need to make sure that you have configured the "Email Setup"
properly. To do this, click on the "Invoicing" menu (at the very top
of the screen) and select "Email Setup" (or find it via the "Setup
Wizard"). You can click on the "Help" button on the "Email
Setup" screen if you get stuck.

To email an invoice to a customer, open the invoice you want to
send and click the "Email" button on the toolbar. The "Select
Recipients" screen will then appear (allowing you to select one or
multiple email recipients). If the contact you've addressed the
invoice to has multiple individual contacts, then you'l l see each
of their email addresses available to select. Tick the box next to
each email address that you want to send the invoice to, then
click the "Send Email" or "Send PDF" button.



An invoice can be emailed in two different formats, as follows:-

Send Email – Clicking the "Send Email" button will send an

email to your customer with the invoice information

embedded into the body of the email itself

Send PDF – Version 6 (or newer) only - Clicking the "Send

PDF" button will send an email to your customer with the

invoice attached to the email as a PDF (see the next section

"Exporting / Emailing Invoices as PDF" for details)

Tip! When you email (or print) an "Incomplete" invoice, the
status of the invoice will become "Outstanding". When emailing
an invoice, the status will only change to "Outstanding" if it has
been sent successfully.

4.4 Exporting / Emailing Invoices as PDF

In Version 6 (or newer), invoices can be exported/emailed as a
PDF (just l ike quotes, statements, reports, etc.). To do this, you
first need to click the "Preview" button on the toolbar to do a print
preview. Then you can either right click on the preview using your
mouse and choose "Export / Email as PDF" or you can click the
"Export" button on the very top toolbar. Next, the "Select
Recipients" screen will appear allowing you to select the people



who are to get a copy of the email. You can click "New" to add a
new email recipient if you wish. When you've ticked all the
recipients you want to include, click the "Send PDF" button and
the following "Email PDF" screen will appear:-

From this screen, you can:-

View / Locate the PDF – You can view the PDF by clicking

on the fi lename under the "File saved as" heading. You

can also click the "Open folder" l ink to locate this PDF and

any other PDFs you've created previously.

1. 

Email the PDF – To email the PDF to someone, enter a

Subject and Message for your email, then click the "Send

Email" button. The PDF fi le will be sent as an attachment

with the email.

2. 

Edit the Default Text – Click the "Default Text" button to3. 



add a default Subject and Message to be included each

time you email a PDF.

4.5 Correcting Invoices

Once an invoice has been printed or emailed, you can only
change it by clicking on the "Edit" button (pencil eraser) on the
toolbar. Note: you should not modify an invoice once it has been
presented to the client. If you have over-charged the client, you
can send a Credit Note (see "4.8 Credit Notes" below). If you have
under-charged the client, you can send an additional invoice.

If the status of the invoice is "Incomplete", then you can simply
change the information on it at any time because it hasn't been
printed or emailed yet.

4.6 Payment of Invoices

Invoice payments are linked to the Cashbook and there are three
ways of paying an invoice off (l isted in order of
recommendation):-

In the Cashbook – Click on an existing transaction in the

Cashbook (or add a new one if necessary) and select the

invoice that the payment applies to from the "INV"

dropdown menu in the "Line Details" section at the bottom

of the Cashbook screen.

1. 

On the Inv oice – Open the invoice you want to pay, then

enter the "Date" and "Amount" of each payment into the

"Payments" section near the bottom-left of the invoice. If

you do not enter a date then today's date will

automatically be entered by default. If you double-click in

the "Amount" column when it's blank, the software will

automatically insert the currently outstanding amount and

today's date. After entering a date and amount, you will be

2. 



see the "Post to Cashbook" screen which will prompt you to

post a corresponding entry into the Cashbook.

In the Payments Receiv ed screen – This method is only

recommended if you need to pay an invoice that includes

multiple GST/TAX/VAT rates. See section "4.6 Payments

Received" below.

3. 

No matter which method you use, if the payment is for the full
outstanding amount, then the invoice will be marked as "Paid". If
it's only a partial payment, then the invoice will remain
"Outstanding" until paid in full.

4.7 Payments Received

The "Payments Received" screen is only recommended if you
need to pay an invoice that includes multiple GST/TAX/VAT
rates, or if you sti l l  do banking using cheque deposits.

Adding a New Payment

You can enter payments as follows:-

Select the appropriate "Account" for the payment at the1. 



top left of the screen

Make sure that the "Date" is correct. If it is not, then you

can change the date, but be aware that this date will apply

to all payments listed on the screen

2. 

On a new line, select the "Company" the payment is from3. 

If the payment is for an invoice, then select the invoice

number from the "INV" dropdown menu. Note that the

"INV" dropdown menu will only display outstanding

invoices for the company selected

4. 

Select an appropriate category from the "Category"

dropdown menu

5. 

If you stil l  do banking using cheque deposits, type in the

"Bank" and "Branch". If you have many cheques, you can

click the "Print" button on the toolbar to print the Cheque

Listing and attach it to your deposit slip

6. 

Enter any miscellaneous notes into the "Notes" box7. 

Enter an amount into the "Amount" box8. 

Posting Payments

Once you have entered your payments received, simply click on
the "Post" button on the toolbar and all transactions listed will be
posted into the cashbook with the date shown on-screen. The
amount outstanding for each invoice will be updated (if
applicable), and the status will be changed to paid (if
appropriate).

4.8 Finding and Viewing Invoices

From the Main Menu screen, click on the "Invoicing" button to go
to the "Lookup Invoices" screen. Invoices are ordered by date,
showing the most recent invoices first.



Select the status of the invoice being searched for by clicking on
"Incomplete", "Outstanding", "Paid" or "All". If you're unsure of
the status, select "All".

Click on the "Search" box and type in any information such as the
client's name or invoice number, then hit the "Enter" key on your
keyboard.

Tip! If you have customers that share similar details but you can't
remember who you're looking for (for example, "Joe's Plumbing"
and "Bob's Plumbing"), you can just type "plumbing" into the
"Search" box to find all matches.

When you've performed the search, double click on the invoice
that you want to view. Alternatively, you can select the invoice
then click the "Lookup" button.

4.9 Credit Notes

Credit notes are used for when you have either over-charged a
client, or the client requires a refund. To make a credit note, you
start by making a new invoice, but the difference is that you make
either the "Qunatity" or "Unit Price" field a negative value. This
turns what would normally be an invoice into a credit note.

Tip! When you print or email a credit note, the software will ask



you if you want to apply the credit to any outstanding invoices (if
any exist for that contact). If not, then the credit will sit in the
system until you issue that contact a new invoice in the future (at
which time, you'l l be asked if you want to apply the credit).

4.10 Outstanding Invoices

To print out a report of outstanding invoices, go to the "Main
Menu" screen and click on the "Invoices Outstanding" button
under the "Invoicing" menu option. You will see a full l ist of all
"Outstanding" invoices. A grand total will be shown at the bottom
of the screen. To print this l ist, click the "Print" button on the
toolbar.

4.11 Sales Graph

The Sales Graph gives you a visual breakdown of your sales by
month (based on invoices you've generated).

On the Main Menu screen, click on the "Sales Graph" button
under the "Invoicing" menu option. The time span of the graph
can be changed by typing a date into the "From" box or you can



click the arrows to move forward or backward by month. Only
monthly total sales will be graphed. To print the graph, click the
"Graph" button on the toolbar.

4.12 Statements

On the Main Menu screen, click on the "Statements" button
under the "Invoicing" menu option. You will see the "Print
Statements" screen which shows you a list of all outstanding
invoices. To print out a statement for a company, simply highlight
the company and select "Print" or "Preview". To email a
statement to a customer, click the "Email" button. When emailing
statements, you have the option to email the statement as a PDF
(just l ike with invoices and quotes).

Batch Statements

If you would like to print out more than one statement at a time,
click on the "Print Batch" button. Enter the number of "days old",
and this will print out statements for all companies who have
invoices older than the number of days specifiyed. Click
"Preview" to view the statements on-screen, and "Print" when you
want to print the final copies.

Print Payments Made

Enabling the "Print Payments Made" option allows you to
include on the statement any payments that have already been
made.

Print Payment Slip

Enabling the "Print Payment Slip" option allows you to include
on the statement a payment slip. The recipient of the statement
can cut the payment slip out and return it with their payment.

Statement Date

This is the date that will appear on the statements. You can
change this date if you wish.



5.0 Time and Cost

The Time and Cost module consists of "Projects", "Timesheets
and Expenses", "Quotations" and "Products and Services".

5.1 What is a Project?

A project is thought of as an entire job. It can be based on a
quote, and can track actual costs compared to budgeted costs.
Employee time and expenses are booked to projects, and appear
in a project's budget against the item concerned in the quote.

5.2 Making a Project

On the Main Menu screen, click on the "Projects / Jobs" button
under the "Time and Cost" menu option. This brings up the
"Lookup Projects" screen. Click on "New" and a blank project
screen will appear.

Project Name and Project No. – Enter the project name

and number, which will be used to look up the project.



Import from Quotation – If you want to create a project from

a quote, then simply select the quotation in the "Quotation"

dropdown menu.

Client – Client company information can be viewed by

clicking on the magnifying glass icon next to the "Client"

box. Client information can be changed if desired from the

"Contacts" screen. Close the "Contacts" screen to return back

to the project screen.

Order Number – You can add a reference number for the

project in the "Order Number" box.

Contract Price – The contract price is automatically copied

from the quote but can be changed manually (the contract

price on the quote will remain unchanged).

Start Date and Completion Date – If the project has specific

start and completion dates then you can enter them in the

boxes provided.

If unexpected costs arise which were not part of the quote, then
the project costs screen should not be manually updated. Instead
the cost should be added as either employee expense or through
the timesheets. If an extra service item is required, go to the last
blank line at the bottom of the "Project / Job Costs" sheet, click in
the "Item" box and type in a description. A service line item can
be deleted altogether if that service is no longer required. To do
this, you simply right click on the line and choose "Delete Line".
The "Totals" at the bottom will be updated as soon as the cursor
moves off that l ine.

Click on the recalc button to recalculate all project budget
costs. All project budget costs will be recalculated from
scratch using the information from employee timesheets,
project expenses and cashbook entries.

The details of project costs can be examined by listing the dates
and full descriptions, together with the type of cost. To do this,



click the "Detail" button on the toolbar (you can either preview
the details on screen or print them). Each item appearing in the
project costs is broken down.

You can also get a summary report which shows the project costs
listed just as they are on the "Project / Job Costs" screen. To do
this, click the "Summary" button on the toolbar (you can either
preview the details on screen or print them).

You can also configure your own reports using the Report Writer.

5.3 Employees

Cashbook Complete will keep track of all your employees which
are used for timesheets and quotes. You are now capable of
tracking many different types of employees including: full and
part time workers, subcontractors, and temporary workers. If you
are self employed, you only need to add yourself as an
employee.

Adding New Employees

Click on the "Time and Cost" menu (at the very top of the screen)
and select "Employee/Security Setup". The "Lookup Employee"
screen will l ist all the people who work for you.

Click on "New" to get a new blank employees screen.



Type the personal details in the left half such as name, address,
and home phone number. The "Type" dropdown menu allows
you to select an employee type (e.g. full time, part time, student).

The bottom section contains the employees security settings for
within Cashbook Complete. Each employee can be given a
different username and password. This will only apply if you have
the "Security" feature enabled (for "Complete" registered users
only). Under the "Allow Access to the Following" section, you can
tick the boxes that you will allow each employee to have access
to and only those sections of Cashbook Complete will be
accessible when they log in with their username and password.

The "Rates" section (upper right) is split into the "Wages" the
employee is paid (optional for display purposes only), the "Cost"
to your own company (usually wages plus overheads), and the
"Charge" rate to your clients. The cost rate is normally the wage
rate plus about 20% to 30% to take into account paid holidays,
levies and non-chargeable time. The cost rates entered will be
used with timesheet information to calculate the project costs
later on (the timesheets calculate the total labour costs and
update project costs). The charge rate is used if you create
invoices from timesheets.

More employees can be added by clicking on the "Add" button to
bring up another blank employee screen. When finished, click on



the "Exit" button to go back to the Main Menu screen.

Editing/Deleting Employee Information

Click on the "Time and Cost" menu (at the very top of the screen)
and select "Employee/Security Setup". The "Lookup Employee"
screen will l ist all the people who work for you. Double click an
employee's name (or select their name and click "OK") and the
"Employee / Security Setup" screen will now pop up, and you will
be able to alter any information.

When a timesheet item is added, the current "Hourly Rate" (in the
"Cost" column) is updated. Hence the employee rates can be
changed without affecting old project costs (unless the timesheets
are edited, then the new rate will be applied). Any new timesheet
entries will forward labour costs based on the new rate.

Employees can only be deleted if they are not l inked to any
quotes or timesheets. Once an employee has timesheet entries,
they should never be deleted, even if they leave the company. If
the employee has not been linked to any quotes or timesheets
and you want to delete them, click the "Delete" button on the
toolbar.

5.4 Employee Timesheets and Expenses

The "Timesheets and Expenses" screen is used for recording the
time and expenses an employee accumulates whilst working on a
project. Employee rates and hours are used to work out the actual
project costs (see "Project Costs"). The top half of the screen
displays the timesheets, whilst the bottom half of the screen
displays the expenses (as shown below).



On the Main Menu screen, click on the "Time and Cost" button.
Timesheet data is entered into the top half of the screen and
expenses are entered into the bottom half, as follows:-

Employee – Select the employee you wish to l ink the

timesheets/expenses to from the "Employee" dropdown

menu. It wil l default to the user that's currently logged in

Week Beginning – The "Week Beginning" box will default to

the current week, but can be changed if needed

Date – If you're entering multiple l ines, don't worry about the

order of the dates as these will be automatically sorted next

time you

Project – Select the project the work was done for by

clicking on the "Project" dropdown menu and selecting it

from the list of current projects

Project Item – Click on the "Project Item" dropdown menu

to select the project item

Work Done – The "Work Done For" field is for a general

description of the work. It will not be used elsewhere (it can

be left blank if desired)



Hours – Type the hours worked into the "Hours" box

Inv oice – The "Invoice" field shows whether the item is to

be invoiced or not. If you set this to "Yes - To be invoiced",

then you will be able to create a new invoice based on this

timesheets/expenses entry

Rate – Click on the "Rate" dropdown menu to choose the

type of hourly rate. For example: 1 (standard), 1.5 (time and

a half), or 2 (double time). If you then scroll to the right of

the screen, you will see the employee's current rates are

entered in the last three columns automatically. If old

timesheet data is corrected or edited, make sure the rates are

correct for the time the work was done

Amount – This only applies to the expenses section (the

bottom half of the screen). Enter the value for the expense

into the "Amount" box

When a line is completed a new blank line will appear at the
bottom for the next entry. To delete a l ine, right click on the line
using your mouse and choose "Delete Line".

5.5 Quotes



On the Main Menu screen, hover over the "Time and Cost" menu
option and click the "Quotations" button. The "Lookup Quotation"
screen will appear. Click on the "New" button to create a new
quote, as follows:-

To – Click on the "To" dropdown menu and select the

company name. Their postal address will be automatically

added (if an address has been set up for that contact). If you

need to change the postal address, click inside the address

box and type the correction. When you change an address,

you'l l be asked if you want to make that address the default

address for that contact. Choose "Yes" if the company

address has changed permanently or "No" if it's just a one-off

change (this may be useful if sending quotes to different

divisions of the same company). Tip: You can lookup/change

the contact's details by clicking on the magnifying glass icon.

Alternatively, you can double click on their name in the "To"

box.

Quote Description – In the "Description" box (near the top

right of the quote), enter a general description for the overall

quote. Quotes are listed by the company name and the



description. A quote is easier to find if it has a good

description.

Date – The "Date" and "Quote Number" boxes are

automatically fi l led in but you can change the date if you

need to.

Quote By – The "Quote by" box will default to the currently

logged in user. Alternatively, you can select a different

employee to assign the quote to.

Quote For – Click on the "Quote for" dropdown menu to l ist

and select the company requesting the quote.

Calculation Sheet – The calculation sheet contains the

financial details. If the product/service has already been

entered into the "Products and Services" screen, then click

on the binoculars icon (to the left of the description line) and

select it from the "Lookup Product / Service" l ist. All the

product/service details will be automatically be copied in.

You can then change the "Quantity" or any other fields as

required. If the product/service is not in the "Lookup Product

/ Service" l ist, you can either click the "Edit" button to add it

to your "Products and Services" l ist or add an item manually

into the quote's "Description" box. The "Total" wil l be

updated as you add items.

Margin – The "Margin" box (near the bottom left of the

screen) shows the total difference between the "Cost Price"

and "Sell Price" columns for all the items on the calculation

sheet. This is the profit which you would make on the job.

Note: You will only see this if you've enabled the "Display

the Cost Price Column" option in the "Quote Column

Options" screen (see below).

VAT/GST/TAX – The VAT/GST/TAX rate can be altered or set

to zero if VAT/GST/TAX does not apply (e.g. for export



i tems). The VAT/GST/TAX rate is stored individually for each

quote (and each quote can have a different rate if required).

The default VAT/GST/TAX rate comes from your settings in

the Setup Wizard.

Tips: There will always be a new line available at the bottom to
add a new product/service to the quote. If you want to insert a
new line inbetween some others, right click on an existing line
using your mouse and choose "Insert Line". A new blank line will
be added above the one you clicked on. If you need to delete a
line, right click on the line using your mouse and choose "Delete
Line".

Quote Column Options

Inv oice Options – Every company has different needs in
terms of the invoice layout and options. Click on this
button to change the options for this invoice. There are a
lot of options and the best way to see what they do is
simply to click on an option and see what happens to the
invoice. To save a particular configuration for future
invoices, click on "Save as Default". Click on the help
button for more information.

5.6 Finding a Quote

From the Main Menu screen, hover over the "Time and Cost"
menu option and click on the "Quotations" button to go to the
"Lookup a Quotation" screen. The most recent quotes are listed
first.

If the quote you need cannot be seen in the list, you can use the
"Search" box to find it. You can search for a quote using any of
the following: quotation number, date, any part of the company
name, or quote description. When you've entered your search
criteria, hit the "Enter" key on your keyboard to get the search
results.

When you've performed the search, double click on the invoice



that you want to view. Alternatively, you can select the invoice
then click the "Lookup" button.

Tip! If you have customers that share similar details but you can't
remember who you're looking for (for example, "Joe's Plumbing"
and "Bob's Plumbing"), you can just type "plumbing" into the
"Search" box to find all matches.

5.7 Changing a Quote

All information on the quote can be changed, excluding the
"Quotation Number".

Important: If you change the data in the calculation sheet, it wil l
not automatically be changed in the word processor (see "5.12
Using a Word Processor for a Quote" below). This will have to be
done manually.

5.8 Deleting a Quote

Normally quotes should not have to be deleted, to keep records
available if clients refer to them. If a quote has been accepted by
the client, and the project has started using the quote, then the
quote cannot be deleted. If the quote is not connected to
anything it can be deleted. To do this, click on the "Delete"
button on the toolbar. If a quote has been entered incorrectly, it
can be changed without the need to delete it.

5.9 Printing a Quote

When you're finished setting up your quote, click on the "Preview"
(print preview) button on the toolbar to check it. When you're
satisfied, click the "Print" button on the toolbar to print it out.

5.10 Emailing a Quote

Before you can email quotes (or invoices and statements) you
need to make sure that you have configured the "Email Setup"



properly. To do this, click on the "Invoicing" menu (at the very top
of the screen) and select "Email Setup" (or find it via the "Setup
Wizard"). You can click on the "Help" button on the "Email
Setup" screen if you get stuck.

To email a quote to a customer, open the quote you want to send
and click the "Email" button on the toolbar. The "Select
Recipients" screen will then appear (allowing you to select one or
multiple email recipients). If the contact you've addressed the
quote to has multiple individual contacts, then you'l l see each of
their email addresses available to select. Tick the box next to
each email address that you want to send the invoice to, then
click the "Send Email" or "Send PDF" button.

A quote can be emailed in two different formats, as follows:-

Send Email – Clicking the "Send Email" button will send an

email to your customer with the quote information

embedded into the body of the email itself

Send PDF – Version 6 (or newer) only - Clicking the "Send

PDF" button will send an email to your customer with the

quote attached to the email as a PDF (see the next section

"Exporting a Quote as PDF" for details)

5.11 Exporting a Quote as PDF

In Version 6 (or newer), quotes can be exported/emailed as a PDF
(just l ike invoices, statements, reports, etc.). To do this, you first
need to click the "Preview" button on the toolbar to do a print
preview. Then you can either right click on the preview using your
mouse and choose "Export / Email as PDF" or you can click the
"Export" button on the very top toolbar. Next, the "Select
Recipients" screen will appear allowing you to select the people
who are to get a copy of the email. You can click "New" to add a
new email recipient if you wish. When you've ticked all the
recipients you want to include, click the "Send PDF" button and
the following "Email PDF" screen will appear:-



From this screen, you can:-

View / Locate the PDF – You can view the PDF by clicking

on the fi lename under the "File saved as" heading. You

can also click the "Open folder" l ink to locate this PDF and

any other PDFs you've created previously.

1. 

Email the PDF – If you want to email the PDF to someone,

enter a Subject and Message for your email, then click the

"Send Email" button. The PDF fi le will be sent as an

attachment with the email.

2. 

Edit the Default Text – Click the "Default Text" button to

add a default Subject and Message to be included each

time you email a PDF.

3. 

5.12 Using a Word Processor for a Quote



Quotes can be sent to a word processor (Microsoft Word or
WordPad) for further customisation. To do this, Cashbook uses a
default template document which can be configured to include
your own company logo, trading terms, etc. The template fi le is
called "Default.rtf" and it's located in your "Cashbook Data" folder
as follows: Cashbook Data\Letters\<Company Name>

To edit the "Default.rtf" so that it's ready to use, click on the 
button on the toolbar.

Once you have set up the template fi le (Default.rtf), you can then
generate the document (send the quote to Word or WordPad) by

clicking on .

Tip!  Click on the "Edit With" dropdown menu on the quote
toolbar to select which word processor to use (i.e. Word or
WordPad). Word is better at formatting things nicely but if you
don't have Microsoft Word installed, choose "WordPad".

5.13 Products and Services

This screen lets you configure your Products and Services and
see a summary of your sales history. If necessary, use the
horizontal scroll bar to see more fields on the right hand side.
The fields are as follows:-

Group – If you want to group your products and services, you

can add a group name here. If you are entering lots of items

with the same group name, then enter that group name in

the default field at the top of the screen. If you don't want to

use groups then leave this field blank.

Code – This is the Product / Service code. If you don't want

to use product codes then leave this field blank. The sales

history in the last 4 columns is only calculated for items with

a code.



Description – This is a description of the item and is a

compulsory field.

Units – Enter the units for the product or service. e.g. Hours,

kms, miles, m, m², m³, sheets, boxes, box 20, box 50. If you

enter m2 or m3 the units will change to m² or m³.

Cost Price – This is the price you purchase the goods for, or

the cost of the services to you. The "Sales Tax Setup" screen

in the Setup Wizard specifies whether the prices include or

exclude GST.

Sell Price – This is the price you sell the product or service

for. The "Sales Tax Setup" screen in the Setup Wizard

specifies whether the prices include or exclude GST.

Type – There are 4 types. "Inventory" means a product for

which you want to keep track of stock levels. "Non Inventory"

means a product for which you do not want to keep track of

stock levels. If you have upgraded from an older version of

Cashbook Complete the "Type" may be set to "Unassigned".

Please change these to the corrrect type.

On Hand – This is the quantity you have in stock at the

moment, and is only available for products (not services).

On Order – This is the quantity you have on order. When

you order stock, enter the quantity you ordered in this field.

When you receive the stock, you can use the "Stock

Received" screen to add to the "On Hand" value, and

subtract from the "On Order" value.

Min Lev el – This is the minimum quantity that you want the

stock to get down to. You will be notified that you have gone

below the minimum when you sell (invoice) it and "On

Hand" + "On Order" is less than "Min Level". You can also

print the "Products to Re-Order" report (see "Report Writer",

"Products/Services").



Supplier – This is the supplier of the product/service.

Notes – Enter any further notes about the product such as

the supplier, quantity on order, etc.

Sales YTD – This is the sales of this item for the Year To

Date. The "Sales Tax Setup" screen in the Setup Wizard

specifies whether the prices include or exclude GST.

Qty YTD – This is the sales quantity (in units) of the item for

the Year To Date.

Sales LYR – This is the sales of this item for Last Year. The

"Sales Tax Setup" screen in the Setup Wizard specifies

whether the prices include or exclude GST.

Qty LYR – This is the sales quantity (in units) of the item for

Last Year.

This screen is sorted by "Group" and then by "Code". You can
temporarily change the sort order by right clicking on a field in
the column you want to sort, and then selecting "Sort A-Z".
Alternatively, you can select "Sort A-Z" from the "Edit" menu (at
the very top of the screen).

There's always a new blank line at the botto of the screen where
you can add new products/services. The next time you open this
screen, the records will be sorted (as above).



6.0 Report Writer

6.1 Creating and Editing Reports

On the Main Menu screen, hover over the "Reports" menu option,
then click the "Report Writer" button. You will see the following
screen:-

You can either start with an existing report by selecting the "Data
Source" and "Report" type and clicking "Open", or you can click
the "New" button to create a new report from scratch. If you're
new to the Report Writer, it's recommended that you start by
opening an existing report to understand how it all comes
together. The next screen you see will look something like this:-



Each row in the report writer screen sets up a column in the
report. The left hand side of a row ("Column", "Width" and
"Alignment") displays the columns you want to include on your
report. The right hand side ("Header", "Sum", "Sort" and "Where
Conditions") displays the criteria.

If you have started with a new report from scratch, it is best to add
one item at a time. This helps you find problems easier (therefore
it wil l most l ikely be the last field added that has caused a
problem). To do this, you simply click on the dropdown menu
under the "Column" section to add a new item to your report,
viewing the results as you go (using "Preview").

Report Name – If you've created a new report, enter a name

for the report into the "Report Name" box. This will be the

title for the printed report.

Column – Under the "Column" section, click on the first

available dropdown menu and select an item (field) from the

list. It is a good idea to select the first field according to the

way you want the data to be sorted. In the example, the first

field is the employee name which will govern the order of all

the data.

Width – This is the width of the displayed column. As a



general rule, the width should be the number of characters

being displayed. However, you must take into account that

some characters are wider, or thinner than others (e.g. i and

w). In the example above, only the first twenty or so

characters of the employee name will appear on the printed

report. Even though only the first 20 characters are

displayed, the full name will be used for sorting and

comparison (if they are selected).

Align – The "Align" setting is for the alignment of the field

as it wil l appear on the printed report. Numbers (including

currency) look best right aligned, and text looks best left

aligned.

Header – The "Header" checkbox changes the appearance

of the report by grouping together all the items within a

column which are the same. Each grouped item appears as

a subtitle. If you want to use one level of grouping then it

must be the first field. If you want two levels of grouping then

they must be the first two fields. See advanced functions for

more details on grouping (below).

Sum – The "Sum" tick box allows a printed subtotal to

appear at the end of every grouped section. If there are no

groupings, then a total is displayed at the end of the report.

Sort – The sort order is selected using the "Sort" dropdown

menu. By default, fields have no order (the order they are

stored in the database is used). Select "Ascending" if you

want the order to be from A to Z, smallest to largest.

Selecting "Descending" reverses the order.

Where Conditions – The right side of the Report Writer has a

section titled "Where data meets the following criteria". This

is where you specify the 'where conditions'. A 'where

condition' allows you to customise your reports even more.

By changing the 'where condition' for a column, you can



include or fi lter out certain data. Leaving the 'where

condition' fields blank means that all records found will be

displayed (i.e. they won't be fi ltered).

The example above includes two 'where conditions', as follows:-

The "Employee" column has had the 'operator' set to "="

and the 'where condition' specified as "Bob Smith". This

means that the report wil l only show data applicable to the

employee "Bob Smith".

1. 

The "Date" column has had the 'operator' set to "Between"

and the 'where condition' specified as "1/03/2015" and

"31/03/2015". This means that the report wil l only show

data from within that date range.

2. 

To add a 'where condition' under the "Where data meets the
following criteria" section, select the 'operator' to use and then
the box to its right wil l be enabled, allowing you to enter the
criteria for your 'where condition'.

Tip!  'Where conditions' can be used with letter fields such as
names. The "Like" where condition allows you to select records
using wild cards such as "*" and "?". For example, to select
names beginning with "R" use "Like R*".

For more information and examples, see the advanced functions
section below.

Report Writer Buttons

Add - Click here to create a new report.

Delete - Click here to delete a report.

Setup - Click on the "Setup" button to show the Page
Setup. You can alter the margins, paper size, and
orientation (to print sideways, choose landscape).



Prev iew  - You can print preview the report on screen by
clicking the "Preview" button. You can use this to test
your report before you print.

Print - When satisfied with the report layout, click on the
print button to print it out.

Sheet (Spreadsheet View) - If you want to copy the data
to a spreadsheet click on the "Sheet" button. The data
will appear in a spreadsheet format. You can copy and
paste the data from here into another program such as
Microsoft Excel by selecting the data with "CTRL" + "A",
then copying it with "CTRL" + "C", and finally pasting it
where you want it using "CTRL" + "V".

Tip!  Any changes you make to your report wil l be saved
automatically when you close the report.

6.2 Advanced Functions

Blank Columns

In your reports you can have blank columns. Blank columns are
used to help readability. To insert a blank column you simply
select "<SPACE>" from the "Column" dropdown menu. You can
adjust the "Width" amount of the blank column to increase or
decrease its width.

Hiding Columns

Sometimes you may want to display a report that searches a
column on specific criteria but do not want to display that
column. If this is the case, then you simply set the width to "0"
(zero). An example is the "Invoices Outstanding" report, which
selects records with a status of "Outstanding", but does not display
them.

Headings



Headings are useful for grouping items. There are three different
levels of headers (discussed below); no headers, one level of
headers, and two levels of headers.

No Headers

In this example we are searching for all customers who have
generated sales between the dates of 1/09/2014 and 31/03/2015.
We are looking for invoices with a status greater than incomplete
(this means all invoices that are either outstanding or paid). We
are sorting the records by "Company" first, and then "Date". The
conditions used above will produce the following report.



Notice that there is no grouping. The report has produced a list of
companies, and given a total for all companies.

One Header

Let's say we'd l ike to know how much sales each customer has
generated. For that, we need to group the report by "Company".
This is done by ticking the "Header" tick box associated to
company.

As with the "No Header" example earlier, we are searching for all



companies who have generated sales between the dates of
1/09/2014 and 31/03/2015. This time however the first "Header"
box is ticked. This will group the output by "Company", providing
a better breakdown of sales by customer. The conditions used
above will produce the following report (note: this is a fragment
of the report).

Now we can examine the amount of sales generated by all of our
customers. We can, however, narrow our output down even more
by having two headers.

Two Headers

We can break the report down even further by selecting the
second "Header" tick box. This will not only group the report by
"Company", but also by "Date". This would be useful if you had a



lot of sales per day, and wanted to analyse how much a customer
spends per day. The criteria shown above will produce the
following report (note: this is a fragment of the report).



It is recommended that you experiment with the report writer, to



get a better understanding of how to group items in a report.
Keep things as simple as possible at first, and work your way
towards more complex reports when you feel you have the hang
of it.

Where Conditions and its Operators

If you don't specify any 'where conditions' under the "Where data
meets the following criteria" section, then nothing will be fi ltered
(i.e. all information for that column will be displayed). However,
there are many different operators that can be used to fi lter your
data. Each one is explained below.

=

The 'equals' operator means: 'show all records that are exactly
equal to the criteria entered'. The example below would display
all "Clients" whose name is exactly equal to "Colonial Cottages
Ltd".

>

The 'greater than' operator means: 'fi l ter all records that are
greater than the criteria entered'. The example below would
display all "Sell Price" amounts which are greater than "5".

<

The 'less than' operator means: 'fi l ter all records that are less than
the criteria entered'. The example below would display all "Sell
Price" amounts which are less than "5".



>=

The 'greater than or equal to' operator means: 'show all records
that are greater than, or equal to the criteria entered'. The
example below would display all "Sell Price" amounts which are
greater than, or equal to "5".

<=

The 'less than or equal to' operator means: 'show all records that
are less than, or equal to the criteria entered'. The example
below would display all "Sell Price" amounts which are less than,
or equal to "5".

<>

The 'does not equal' operator means: 'show all records that do
not equal the criteria entered'. The example below would display
all "Clients" that are not called "Norksgrove's Print Shop".

Like

The 'l ike' operator means: 'show all values that are like the
criteria you specify'. Using a wildcard (*) wil l find a range of
values (e.g. sm* would search for contacts whose name begins
with sm, sM, Ms, or SM). The following example would display all
contacts whose name begins with "Nor".

Between

The 'between' operator means: 'show all records that are between
the criteria entered'. The example below would display all
records that have a "Date" between 1/01/2014 and 31/01/2014.



6.3 Printing Reports

When you're finished setting up your report, click on the "Preview"
(print preview) button on the toolbar to check it and confirm that
all your 'where conditions' are set up properly. When you're
satisfied, click the "Print" button on the toolbar to print it out.

6.4 Exporting / Emailing as PDF

In Version 6 (or newer), reports can be exported/emailed as a PDF
(just l ike invoices, statements, quotes, etc.). To do this, you first
need to click the "Preview" button on the toolbar to do a print
preview. Then you can either right click on the preview using your
mouse and choose "Export / Email as PDF" or you can click the
"Export" button on the very top toolbar. Next, the "Select
Recipients" screen will appear allowing you to select the people
who are to get a copy of the email. You can click "New" to add a
new email recipient if you wish. When you've ticked all the
recipients you want to include, click the "Send PDF" button and
the following "Email PDF" screen will appear:-



From this screen, you can:-

View / Locate the PDF – You can view the PDF by clicking

on the fi lename under the "File saved as" heading. You

can also click the "Open folder" l ink to locate this PDF and

any other PDFs you've created previously.

1. 

Email the PDF – If you want to email the PDF to someone,

enter a Subject and Message for your email, then click the

"Send Email" button. The PDF fi le will be sent as an

attachment with the email.

2. 

Edit the Default Text – Click the "Default Text" button to

add a default Subject and Message to be included each

time you email a PDF.

3. 



7.0 Backing Up and Restoring Data

7.1 Backing Up

Keeping regular backups of your cashbook data is strongly
recommended because it keeps your data and registration safe.
To help you do this, Cashbook Complete will remind you to
backup periodically. You can choose to do a backup at any time
by clicking on the "File" menu (at the top left of the screen) and
selecting "Backup Cashbook Data". Alternatively, from the Main
Menu screen, you can hover over the "Miscellaneous" menu
option and choose "Backup".

When the Backup screen appears, it wil l tell you when your last
backup was done, allow you to specify the frequency of backup
reminders, and specify the folder to which your backups should be
stored.

Backing Up to USB Flash Driv e or External Hard Driv e

To backup to a USB flash drive or external hard drive, make sure
that the device is plugged into a USB port. Once it's plugged in,
Windows will assign it a drive letter. Generally Windows will
assign the same drive letter to the device, but it is possible for it
to differ at times. Therefore, you will need to make sure that the
"Backup Folder" on the Backup screen is correctly set to the drive
letter that Windows has assigned to the USB device.

Before removing the USB device, always click on the  icon in
the system tray to make sure the device is ready to be removed. If
you do not perform this step, you risk losing data.

Backing Up to the Cloud (Online)

You can use a cloud (online) storage service to keep your
Cashbook data backed up online. Those types of services work by
keeping a folder on your computer's hard drive, and any time a
file is added to that folder or changed in that folder, the fi les get



backed up automatically.

Dropbox is a good option and should provide plenty of space for
your Cashbook backups. See the "Dropbox" section on the "FAQ"
page on our website for the steps to follow to set that up.

Backing Up to a File Serv er

If backups are saved onto a fi le server, then the cashbook fi le will
be copied directly. Please make sure that the server is regularly
backed up.

Backing Up to CD or DVD

If you want to do a backup onto a CD or DVD, then you only need
to save the <Company Name>.CB fi les in the Cashbook Data
folder (by default is found in your "Documents" folder). All the
cashbook information including the registration information is
stored in those fi les. If you can't see any .CB fi les, then you
probably have the viewing of fi le extensions turned off, and you
will need to turn them on.

Important: If you use Word/WordPad to generate Quotes in
Cashbook Complete, the template fi les it creates are not backed
up by this procedure. If they are important documents, you should
back these up manually. To back them up, go to your "Cashbook
Data" folder and copy/paste the "Letters" folder to your backup
device.

Tip!  It is strongly recommended that you periodically backup to
a device that you can store safely away from your computer, such
as a USB flash drive. Simply backing up to another folder on the
same hard drive is not ideal, because if your hard drive becomes
faulty, you could lose your main data and any backups along with
it. A cloud based solution like Dropbox is also an ideal way to
keep your data safely backed up offsite.

7.2 Restoring a Backup

Generally, you should only need to restore a data fi le for one of
the following reasons:-



Your current data fi le is corrupted beyond repair

Some or all of your data has been lost for some reason

You have a new computer (or a reformatted computer) and

you need to reinstate your Cashbook data to it

To restore a data fi le, do the following:-

Click on the "File" menu (at the very top of the screen) and

select "Restore From Backup"

1. 

When the "Restore From Backup" screen appears, click the

"Restore" button to bring up the "Select Backup File to

Restore From" window

2. 

Browse to the drive/folder where your backup is located3. 

Select the data fi le you want to restore then click "Open"4. 

If you have problems restoring your fi le, please click on the
"Help" button on the "Restore From Backup" screen.

7.3 Repair and Compact

In rare situations, a Cashbook data fi le can get corrupted (such as
if the power goes off while Cashbook is in use). In situations like
that, you may be asked if you want to do a "Repair and
Compact". If that ever happens, you should choose "Yes" and
Cashbook will attempt to repair the database.

Tip!  To keep your data fi le healthy, it is a good idea to choose
"Repair and Compact" from the "File" menu every month or so,
even if you aren't having any problems.

7.4 Purging (Deleting) Old Data

You can purge old data to reduce the size of your database. To
do this click on the fi le menu, and select purge. To recover the



disk space after the purge, you need to run Repair and Compact
after doing a purge. It is recommended that you do a backup
before purging, in case you change your mind.
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